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Abstract: The nuclear reactor pumped lasing model ( NRPLM ) is proposed in the present
w ork. T he pow er eff iciency is built as a funct ion of gas temperature ( energ y deposit ion) , cell
pressure, x enon concentration, He and Ar fractions. The softw are for calculat ion of energ y
deposition in laser cell is improved. The results show that gas components in cell decide the
laser eff iciency , neutron sel-f shielding ef fect affects the energy deposit ion in cell. Only when
the cell thickness and gas pressure are a special function, the energy deposit ion in cell reaches
it s maximum . The present w ork w ill benef it the future experimental designs.
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Table 1 Laser spectrum of Xe
?? ??/ Lm
5d[ 3/2] 1 y 6p[ 5/ 2] 2 1173
y 6p[ 3/ 2] 1 2103
y 6p[ 1/ 2] 0 2165
5d[ 5/2] 3 y 6p[ 5/ 2] 3 2148
5d[ 5/2] 2 y 6p[ 5/ 2] 2 2163
y 6p[ 3/ 2] 1 3137
5d[ 7/2] 3 y 6p[ 5/ 2] 2 3151
7p[ 5/ 2] 2 y 7s[ 3/ 2] 1 3143
7p[ 1/ 2] 1 y 7s[ 3/ 2] 2 3165
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?????, 3He ???????????:
3
He+ n ] 1H + 3H + 0. 76 MeV (4)
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Fig. 1  Scheme of EDL prog ram
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Fig. 2 Energy deposition efficiency changing
wit h the laser chamber thickness
???3He????????
??????3He/ Ar/ Xe= 34. 7/ 34. 7/ 0. 267
u ) ) ) 6. 1@ 104 Pa; p ) ) ) 8. 1@ 104 Pa;
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??????? T ??????? (?
50% 3He)?????? 5, ????????
???:
T = 139. 26- 1. 51 @ 10- 3 p +
6. 14 @ 10- 9p 2- 8. 44 @ 10- 15 p 3 ( 6)
  ???( 6) ,?????????????
? 3 ??????????????
F ig. 3  Sel-f shielding effect of laser g asses
??????3He/ Ar/ Xe= 34. 7/ 34. 7/ 0. 267
u ) ) ) 6. 1@ 104 Pa; p ) ) ) 8. 1@ 104 Pa;
v ) ) ) 1. 0@ 105 Pa; " ) ) ) 1. 2@ 105 Pa
? 4  ?????????????
???????????
F ig. 4 Energy deposition efficience changing
with the chamber thickness
after considering sel-f shielding
??????3He/ Ar/ Xe= 34. 7/ 34. 7/ 0. 267
u ) ) ) 6. 1@ 104 Pa; p ) ) ) 8. 1@ 104 Pa;
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? 5 ?????????
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F ig. 5  Opt imal chamber thickness chang ing
with the gas pressure
??????3H e/ Ar/ Xe= 34. 7/ 34. 7/ 0. 267
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